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First United Methodist Church – Deming 
1020 Granite Street Rev. Dr. Brad Reeves, Pastor    (575) 546-2791 

 

Sunday Services: 8:00 AM and 10:30 AM       Website: www@fumcdeming.org 
Bible Studies:  9:15 AM (For all ages)   Email: main@fumcdeming.com 
Nursery Available Handicap Accessible   Facebook: FUMCdeming 
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This year's theme is Athens – Paul’s Dangerous Journey to 
Share the Truth, where kids will be inspired by Paul to 
share the truth of God’s immeasurable love today!   

• VBS is scheduled for June 24-28, 4:30-7:00. 

• Ages:  Age 4---completed 5th grade.  

• A light meal will be served to the participants each 
evening, and a family meal and swim party is planned 
for Friday.   

• You can find the registration form on the church web-
site:  fumcdeming.org, or you can pick one up in the 
office or the in back of the sanctuary. 

Please call the church office at 575-546-2791 if you have 
any questions.  We hope to see you and meet with your 
wonderful children! 

Deming BT P.E.O. presents 

NEW AND GENTLY LOVED PURSE 

AUCTION 

 The Deming BT P.E.O. will be holding 
a new and gently loved purse auction, on Sat-
urday, June 8, at 2 PM. The auction will take 
place here at the church. Tickets are on sale 
for $10 from any BT P.E.O. member or here at 
the church. Appetizers, desserts, and drinks 
will be provided.  
 All proceeds will provide scholarships 
and educational opportunities for women 
here in the United States as well as overseas. 

Ke e p  a l e r t ,  s t a n d  f i r m  i n  y o u r  fa i t h ,  b e  c o u ra g e o u s ,  b e  s t ro n g .  
-1 Corinthians 16:13, NRSV 

http://www.fumcdeming.org
mailto:main@fumcdeming.com
https://www.facebook.com/FUMCdeming-108847982534616/
fumcdeming,org
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 There are many things going on in 
Deming. Deming Silver Linings feeds our 
homeless. TLC works tirelessly to help with 
other financial needs in our community. 
Now we have added Asylum Seekers being 
kept at the Fairgrounds. Our church is heavi-
ly involved in each of those efforts and 
countless more. For info on any of those 
efforts, please check other places in this 
newsletter. However, let me focus, for a mo-
ment, on how we go about working in these 
causes. 
 Let me say a word about how good 
God is. And how we miss that. And what a 
wonder it is to just rest in God’s goodness in 
our busyness. 
 We say that God is good all the time 
and that all the time God is good. True 
enough. However, do we consider and more 
importantly know, how good God’s good-
ness is? For myself, I think I know and then I 
encounter Him in a new way and have to say 
“Nope, I did not think His goodness was that 
deep.” 
 There are many reasons that we 
may miss God’s goodness. However, a BIG 
one is because we are busy doing His work. 
So busy, that we are doing His work instead 
of allowing Him to do His work through us. 
 You see, that last point is the key. 
We are not doing His work. He is. He just 
happens to be using us. It is not an easy 
place to get to, and it is not an easy place to 
stay. However, we can and we should. 
 Please join me in the effort to be 
used by Him. For His glory. 
 
 In Christ, 
 
 Brad Reeves 

As you are probably already aware, Border Patrol started 
dropping of Asylum Seekers on Sunday, May 12. Luna County and 
the City of Deming came together with help from local churches and 
civic organizations to coordinate this enormous effort. While each of 
the asylum seekers has a sponsor here in the US, they needed the 
means to contact them and arrange transportation to their final des-
tination. This is a herculean task as local volunteers must research 
and help them purchase their travel tickets. During the time they are 
waiting to leave, they have a health screening and are fed and given 
some new clothes if available.  

As of the publication of this newsletter, asylum seekers con-
tinue to be dropped off. We are unsure of when it might cease. For 
this reason, there is a need for volunteers to help with this endeav-
or. Some of the tasks where help is needed are scheduling transpor-
tation, sorting donations, preparing or distributing food, cleaning, 
passing out items, transporting, or other administrative tasks. If you 
would like to volunteer, please go to one of the following two links 
to sign up. Volunteer form or Volunteer Facebook Page. 

If you feel inclined to make a monetary donation or donate 
some needed supplies, you may do so through the church. There is a 
box near the office for donations. You may drop off or send money 
to the church. If writing a check, please mark it for Asylum Seekers 
on the memo line. Watch for more information coming out via the 
church email list. If you are not receiving emails from the church and 
would like to, please let Claire know in the office so she can add you 
to the list. Stay informed and help us show the love of Christ.  

The following is from the NW Conference: 
“Several churches in Las Cruces and El Paso have been part-

nering with other organizations and the U.S. Government for years. 
They house and care for families during the day or two between de-
tention and being reunited with their sponsors in the U.S. These 
churches report that in February, they were serving 300 people per 
day. It has risen to 1000 people per day. In fact, El Paso and Las Cru-
ces have been so overwhelmed that last week, 300 Asylum Seekers 
were bused to Deming, where they have declared a state of emergen-
cy.  

“Our Conference is in the process of formulating a compre-
hensive plan to serve in the short-term and in the future. Our first 
action is lifting up Asylum Seeker Assistance as our Annual Con-
ference Offering & Supply Drive this year. Once we have more 
information, we will share an online conference donation site and 
supply list.  

“More information will be forthcoming but for now, while 
the issue can be controversial, what we know is that these people 
need help and we are partnering with the U.S. Government to provide 
it. We will offer more detailed information at Annual Conference and 
in future eNewsletters.” 

 

“And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it 
to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did 

it to me.’” Matthew 25:40 NRSV 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf46kZXjeRqUjc8Znuzwz4woMcGrh2_RZ7SDoOssz4ty-65jA/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/groups/455427288563977/
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Floods, Fire, Storm.  These are part of our everyday ex-
periences now. We are called to "be a neighbor" and 
sometimes that means we are called to respond to the 
aftermath of floods, fires and storms, to help survivors 
stabilize their homes so they can begin to rebuild.  As 
part of our mission as the United Methodist Church in 
New Mexico, we train, equip, and deploy teams of 
trained individuals as Early Response Teams (ERT) to 

help with recovery, primarily in New Mexico but also in neighboring states as we are called.   
For the potential trainee, the basic certification qualifies you as a “Badge Carrying” ERT member and ena-

bles you to deploy as part of a team in response to a disaster.  Without training and certification, you cannot be 
part of a disaster early response team.  Certification doesn’t mean that you have to respond when called, but you 
cannot participate unless certified.   

All that said, the next training course will be on June 15 from 8-5 at Mountainside UMC, 4 Penny Lane, Ce-
dar Crest, NM 87008. That's the day after the NM UMC Annual Conference.  Participant cost is $40.  Rolls and 
coffee at breakfast will be provided.  Lunch will be provided as well. If you have questions about the course, please 
call Hap Escue at 505-453-2800.  

Please register with Dru Ann Kuntz at the NM UMC Conference Office so we will know if you are planning to 
attend. 

 
We have all heard of the committee called the Trustees. But do you know exactly what they do? According 

to the UMC website, the definition is…the “trustees will function as Christian stewards of property God has en-
trusted to the congregation. This includes supervising and maintaining both the physical property of the congrega-
tion and gifts made to the congregation so that the ministries of the congregation can be effective, and all legal 
requirements related to the property are satisfied.” 

Here at FUMC-Deming, our trustees work behind the scenes to make sure our ministry can continue una-
bated. Here are a few of the items the trustees have tackled just this year. 

 
February – trimmed trees at the church and parsonage, sidewalk repaired at parsonage, inventoried and 

tagged new items in the church, started updating church security, replaced parking lot car bumpers and re-
painted lines, generated fire extinguisher location maps 

March – outdoor security cameras installed, Wi-Fi expanded, keypad locks for double gym door installed, port-
able heater for Chapel baptismal purchased 

April – emergency response procedures completed and hung in every room, evacuation maps hung in each 
room, outside lighting repaired, with some upgraded to LED 

May – 54 of 59 doors in the church have been rekeyed, nine crash bars installed on outside doors, nursery 
doorknob switched so that it will now lock, new doors installed between fellowship hall and MAC area 
 
So, as you can see, the trustees are very busy making sure we are continually able to proclaim the glory of 

Christ by having a facility that functions for our needs now and in the future. The next time you see a member of 
the trustees, thank them for their commitment to our church. 
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 The Deming Art Center is excited to announce the June Exhibit showcasing Fiber Arts. The definition of fiber 
arts has expanded exponentially over the last decade. Quilting no longer means making a bed covering. It has left the 
category of folk art and now proudly holds a firm place among the fine arts. Weaving long ago left the making of cloth 
to include tapestry and stitchery including embroidery, and Colcha. Recent years have seen a melding of all these art 
forms into exciting new visual and tactile forms. Come and see what the exhibitors have in store for this year.  
 The Center will be hosting an artist reception on Sunday, June 2, from 1-3PM, and the exhibit will run from 
June 1 – 28, 2019.  The Gallery is located at 100 S. Gold St. and hours are 10AM – 4PM, Monday –Saturday. Please 
visit our website at www.demingarts.org , call 575-546-3663 or see our Facebook page for more information. 

 

 The 2019 Luna County Cancer Walk was a big suc-
cess.     Approximately $80,000.00 have been raised 
through contributions from businesses, churches, teams, 
and individuals.    All money raised stays in Luna County 
to help with needs of those who have been diagnosed 
with cancer.   
 The First United Methodist Church was very visi-
ble during this 2019 special event. Through our extra mile 
giving to the Bread Basket Sunday designated for Cancer 
Support, we were a platinum supporter with $1000.00 
contributed.  In addition, another $1100.00 were raised 
through registrations with our "Faith Walkers" church 
team.   We were recognized at the start of the walk as the 
largest number registered for a team.    Carrying our 
"Faith Walker" flag, our team cheerfully sung different 
hymns.  The judges also declared our team as the "Most 
Enthusiastic".  
 The day of the walk, May 4, once again gave us 
the opportunity to take Christ out into the world through 
our actions of love and support, and to remember our 
cancer warriors who are no longer with us and those 
fighting bravely among us. 

Some members of our church recently attended the 
State FFA Career Development Event representing 
Deming HS. Here are their results: 

Calleigh Sweetser – 1st in Floriculture Individu-
al, 2nd in Floriculture Team, 5th in Farm Busi-
ness Management Team, 9th in Entomology 
Team, and 10th in Farm Business Manage-
ment Individual. 

Rachel Simpson – 1st in Landscape Team, 3rd in 
Wildlife Team, and 4th in Landscape Design 
Individual. 

Truett Shafer – 1st in Landscape Individual, 1st in 
Landscape Team, 3rd in Wildlife Team. 

Tamara Hurt – Coached the 5th place Farm Busi-
ness Management Team. 

Truett and Rachel will be heading to Nationals as a 
result of their first place win in Landscape Design. 
 
Congratulations to all of our students and coaches. 

Way to represent! 

“Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike? May we 

not be of one heart, though we are not of one opinion? Without 

all doubt, we may. Herein all the children of God may unite, 

notwithstanding these smaller differences.”  

         -John Wesley 

http://www.demingarts.org
https://www.facebook.com/Deming-Arts-Center-1419023808332215/
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The maker of all human beings is recalling all units 
manufactured, regardless of make or year, due to the 
serious defect in the primary and central component, or 
heart. 

This is due to a malfunction in the original prototype 
units, resulting in the reproduction of the same defect in 
all subsequent units. 

This defect has been technically termed 
‘Subsequential Internal Non-morality,’ or more common-
ly known as S-I-N, as it is primarily symptomized by loss 
of moral judgment. Some other symptoms are: 

A. Loss of direction 
B. Foul vocal emissions 
C. Amnesia of origin 
D. Lack of peace and joy 
E. Selfish or violent behavior 
f. Depression or confusion in the mental component. 
The manufacturer, who is neither liable or at fault 

for this defect, is providing factory authorized repair and 
service, free of charge, to correct this S-I-N defect, at 
numerous locations throughout the world. 

The number to call for the recall station in your area 
is: 1-800-P-R-A-Y-E-R. 
 
WARNING: Continuing to operate the human unit with-
out correction voids manufacturer’s warranty, exposing 
owner to dangers and problems too numerous to list, 
and will result in the human unit being permanently de-
stroyed. 
 
For free emergency service: Kneel and call the name of J-
E-S-U-S for prompt assistance at any location worldwide. 
    
   --Author Unknown 

We wish to thank everyone who helped with the 

breakfast honoring the 2019 high school graduates. 

Thank you to all who provided casseroles or muffins, 

all who decorated, all who served, all who cleaned up. 

We appreciate all the hard work you did to make the 

breakfast so special for us. Thank you and God bless 

you,   

 The 2019 High School Graduates and Families. 

There are two summer camp opportunities for 
kids right here in Deming this summer.  

First, Deming Luna County Economic Develop-
ment will be holding their 4th annual Camp Innoventure.  
This is an entrepreneurship camp for incoming 6-8 grad-
ers. It will be held June 10-15 from 9AM to 12PM at the 
Silva Conference Center, at 119 E. Pine St.  

 Second, there is the Deming Health Ca-
reers Academy. This is a jam-packed summer camp for 
students who have an interest in the medical field. Stu-
dents can earn dual credit through Deming Public 
Schools and Western New Mexico University. Students 
can take tours of local medical facilities, job shadow, and 
even intern with medical professionals. Incoming fresh-
men will meet June 19-July 3. Incoming sophomores and 
3rd year applicants will meet July 8-August 2. All classes 
are 8 AM to 4 PM with lunch provided. 

For more information on either of these sum-
mer opportunities, contact Cassie Arias at 575-546-8848, 
ext. 118, or email her at carias@cityofdeming.org. 

 

May 2019 Historical Journal 

Read the May 2019 NM Confer-

ence United Methodist Historical 

Journal written by the Confer-

ence Archivist, Will Steinseik. 

Click Here. 

mailto:carias@cityofdeming.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/b11db691101/9864ca66-cf1f-4bec-a4ce-b31cb09a963c.pdf
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Did you know the nation’s first Father’s Day was celebrated 
on June 19, 1910, in the state of Washington. However, it 
was not until 1972 – 58 years after President Woodrow Wil-
son made Mother’s Day official – that the day honoring fa-
thers became a nationwide holiday in the United States. Fa-
ther’s Day 2019 occurs on Sunday, June 16. 

There will be no UMW meetings in June or Ju-
ly.  The next meeting will be a potluck picnic 
at Ellie Wolf’s home, east of Deming.  We will 
meet at the church and carpool. ALL ladies are 
welcome and invited to join us in August. For 
more information, please call Pat Armstrong at 

575-386-3842. See you there! 

Following General Conference 2019, many people are contemplating what the future of The United Meth-
odist Church will look like. With much attention on divisive issues, it is easy to forget the shared values and minis-
try that bring us together. United Methodists continue to share a common calling from God to make disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. From their beginnings and moved by the Holy Spirit, United 
Methodists have always found creative ways to live out the church's mission in different places and situations. 
Recognizing the on-going response, United Methodist Communications has launched a new campaign called "The 
Movement Continues."  

"This campaign is an important reminder that the church will continue in our mission no matter how it 
might be structured or what the outcome of the 2019 Special Session may be," said Dan Krause, chief executive of 
United Methodist Communications. 

Overr the next few months we will be highlighting the ways we may be called into action. Use this infor-
mation to help you find opportunities where you can become more involved in your spiritual journey and the life 
of this church. This month we will talk about being moved to Pray and Heal. 

 
 
Prayer should be a vital part of all our activities at here at FUMC-Deming. We encourage 
prayer outside of Sunday morning worship. Join us for the prayer group each Wednesday 
morning. We would also encourage all members to set aside time for individual daily pray-
er. Our prayers are personal conversations with God. How do you make time to talk to God 
each day? How has it impacted your life and ministry? For more information on daily prayer 
and devotional resources, check out this link to The Upper Room. 
 
 

The United Methodist Church offers healing through mission, 
charity and advocacy. Whether our congregation goes on a mis-
sion trip, opens a commodity pantry for those in need, donates to 
hurricane relief through UMCOR, or helps with the asylum seek-
ers, we are acting as the healing hands of Christ. What are some 
of the ways you offer healing to the world? Who is God calling 
you to advocate for? Click on this link to see a video about Daryl 
Junes-Joe, a member of the Navajo Nation from Shiprock, NM. 
She is on the national board of directors of United Methodist 
Women. See how her advocacy has changed peoples’ lives. 

https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
http://www.umc.org/how-we-serve/navajo-advocate-and-united-methodist-woman
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
 

Communion 

Martin Reeves, 

Guest Speaker 

Youth Group 5P 

 

Pickleball 1P 

Indoor Soccer or 

Basketball 6P 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

Worship          

Committee 6P 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Group 11A 

Pickleball 1P 

Women’s Emmaus 
Group 4:30P 

Line Dancing 5P 

Men’s Emmaus 
Group 5:30P 

Bible Study 6:30P 

 

Pickleball 6P 

 

 

 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

Indoor Soccer or 

Basketball 6P 

 

 

 

 

Non-Food Commod-
ity Distribution 9A 

PEO Purse       
Auction 2P 

 

 

 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
 

Trustees         
Committee 11:45P 

Youth Group 5P 

 

Pickleball 1P 

Finance          
Committee 5:30P 

Indoor Soccer or 
Basketball 6P 

 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Group 11A 

Pickleball 1P 

Women’s Emmaus 
Group 4:30P 

Line Dancing 5P 

Men’s Emmaus 
Group 5:30P 

Bible Study 6:30P 

 

Pickleball 6P 

 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

Indoor Soccer or 
Basketball 6P 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
 

Bread Basket 
Sunday 

United Methodist 
Men 7A 

Youth Group 5P 

 

 

 

 

 

Pickleball 1P 

Indoor Soccer or 

Basketball 6P 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

 

 

Prayer Group 11A 

Pickleball 1P 

Women’s Emmaus 
Group 4:30P 

Line Dancing 5P 

Men’s Emmaus 
Group 5:30P 

 

 

Missions         
Committee 5:30P 

Pickleball 6P 

 

 

Pickleball 8:45A 

Indoor Soccer or 

Basketball 6P 

 

 

 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
 

Youth Group 5P 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Prayer Group 11A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 

Youth Group 5P 
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Pentecost Sunday 

Trinity Sunday 

2nd Sunday after 

Pentecost 

3rd Sunday after 

Pentecost 

7th Sunday of Easter 

4 : 3 0 P M — 7  P M  

A n n u a l  C o n f e r e n c e — A l b u q u e r q u e  


